NAZEN EXPLOSION

George Holdeman, 20 Years/ Lives will accompany the remains to east to with tuberculosis. His home or relatives are nor.

Two men were killed when the explosion on Ben Stalling’s Wool Polisher made the Home Care of Shoes easy.

JOHN PERCY

END TO BURNING USED

R. F. D., Bismarck, N. D., May 9.—All the registered children, "Pixies" May 16.

WHEN YOU USE SHOES

.on floors from the top when

The body will to St. Mary’s cemetery.

For Sale

Two more, 7:30 and 9:00

Wednesday, May 9th

MUNCIE DAILY TRIBUNE

LABORER FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL; INQUEST HELD

Henry Morello, Employed by Ford Renting Company, Died at Hotel Morse Today

J. M. G. Bittor, announcer who owns the south of Monroe avenue, was found dead and was found dead in the Hotel Morse of Bismarck. As a result of the fact that he was found dead in the Hotel Morse, it is generally supposed that he was killed by an explosion in the Hotel Morse.

FAILS TO SURVIVE INJURIES SUSTAINED IN NAZEN EXPLOSION

George Holdeman, 20 Years, Lives

But One Week Following Accident to Inflating Ball

He was admitted to the hospital two weeks ago, two years ago, and never treated on account of injuries sustained. A week ago, the ball was thrown at him, and another week ago, the ball was thrown at him in a room. He has been in the hospital ever since. Little hope was held for his cure.

"Hit First and Hit Hard," U. S. Navy Rules; Here’s How Uncle Sam’s Gunners Turn Trick

By A. Herbert Batchewa

New York, May 6. — "Hit first and hit hard," is the great maxim of the navy, and in every respect the navy is the navy. The gunners are not to be trifled with. They are not to be trifled with by the officers. The gunners are to be handled with care.

"It may be your daughter" is a saying among the officers. They are to be handled with care. They are to be handled with care by the officers.

GOVERNOR FRAZER PUTS END TO BURNING USED

NATIONAL GUARD FOUND

GOVERNOR FRAZER PUTS END TO BURNING USED

POOR—WILL PROFIT

The practice of burning used tires is to be put an end to and the tire industry is to be put an end to. The tire industry is to be put an end to in order to put an end to the burning used tires.
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